
SLeek Thirty-Nine Metre Superyacht

In collaboration with



SLeek represents an opportunity to own a beautiful yacht, 
one that can cross oceans, and will turn heads as soon as 
she enters any harbour. 

With the worlds best Yacht builder, FEADSHIP, 
designing her on their proven technical platform, 
SLeek is ensured serious pedigree and is one 
of the most innovative offers on the large 
yacht market.

SLeek 39m; perfectly designed for an owner 
expecting the highest possible quality.     In collaboration with



Australian Yacht Design Studio 
SABDES Design has collaborated with 

FEADSHIP on a new 39m Superyacht 
given the project name ‘SLeek’.

SABDES’s designer, Scott Blee, developed 
SLeek’s unique and alluring Exterior Styling cleverly 

concealing the fact she is one of the most spacious 
tri-deck Yachts around. Her smooth and rounded forms 

begin with a sweeping structure at the bow that wraps high 
eventually forming the aft end of the upper sun-deck. 

The flybridge polycarbonate windscreen literally flows from out of 
the Bridge forward wrapping further aft around her whirlpool spa. An 

integrated Portuguese Bridge with large sheltered sunbeds behind offers 
a dual functionality by being a Wavebreaker. And low bulwarks either side of 

the main deck Saloon offer enticing water views from inside. SLeek has a wide 
variety of ‘outdoor-in’ facilities, making her ideal for charter ensuring her owners 

could also make an excellent return on investment should they wish.

Accommodation is a four guest stateroom layout below, which can optionally 
be turned into two large VIP suites with sitting areas. And a spacious Master 

Stateroom on the main deck with a private balcony.

www.sabdes.com

Drop down Owners balcony starboard fwd. 
Lowered bulwark along the main saloon 
windows give huge full height
views when seated. 



Smooth and minimal detailing give SLeek a less fussy 
exterior; this is yacht design that will stand out from 
the crowd 

Overall Length

Waterline Length

Beam 

Draught

Engines

Speed (max/cruise)

Range

Construction

39.00m

34.00m

9.10m

2.75m

2 x MTU 12V2000M70 1070Hp

14 Knots / 12 Knots

3500nm

Steel hull / Aluminium 

superstructure

10 Charter Guests / 5 cabins

Crew 7

ACCOMMODATION  

DIMENSIONS

To discuss this project in detail please contact Sabdes 
Design or FEADSHIP - For more information and imagery 
please go to www.sabdes.com

yachts@sabdes.com / info@feadship.nl
www.feadship.nl

SLeek has various options for different cabin 
arrangements, based around common 
technical elements


